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T~-anscriber-~s Notes: All questions and comments from the
interviewers are denoteo by a "Q." entry preceding the question
~ir comment (there are ~ery few>. All other paragraphs are
transcriptions c,~ Bill Gate’s speech. Chec~ all names o~ people,
products and companies--I don’t guarantee accuracy of spelling
here. (Pare Beason, tran~criber)

(Prel~minary cc, nversa~c,n~ intrcdL, Ct~ns~ etc.)
When microcomputers started out~ we didn’t have operating
systems--we just had BASIC built onto the machines. We actually
did a version c,f BASIC called DisL BASIC (?) that hid all the
file management stur~ embedded into BASIC--we did that on the
very first floppy disks that existed ~or micros, Altair. That
~a~ back when floppy dlmks were very "~lakey"~ but it was quite a
step up fro.m, at t~e Ic.~ end, using paper tape or cassette or, at
the high end~ havlno to
buy very, very expensive hard disks. So
Disk BASIC back o,~ the Alta~r was very~very popular.
In parallel ~ith our Disk BASIC, Gary Kiidall (?) at Digital
Research had ~ritten the Control Program for Microcomputers..
never ~igured out ~hy the ~lash was where it was, but... We at
MITS...Microsoft was very closely related to M!TS back then:
~as never an employee c,~ MITS ~ho did the Altair computer~ but
PauE ~as--he was the Vice President of ~oft~are Development. I
was Microsoft~ in fact~ for quite a while I ~as the only fulltime employee at Microsoft because Paul ~as the only other person
and he ~as ~orking there at MITS.
We went out and looked at CP/M 80 and we kne~ it was pretty
simple to ~rite a ~ile system~ so actually MITS for a long time
had their o~n operetln9 system -- they tooP the code out o~ our
MITS BASIC and built their own operating system. We never pushed
that with other manufacturer~. People wanted to do more than
~rite BASIC programs --they ~anted to run other languages~ they
~anted an operating ~y~tem that was broken out, and a lot of the
hobbyists went on an individual level and bought Gary~ thin~.
And then this company Lifeboat A~sociates came along ...maybe
this is all too historical ... Lifeboat Associates came along and
started actually offering stuff in CP/M 80 format. It was
probably Lifeboat more than anybody who really got things going.
They took our Fortran and our COBOL and a bunch of public domain
soft,are and put it out for CP/M-BO and then people like
Northstar and P~ ~=~er Tech~ decided that it ~ould be nice to have
CP/M-80 and then finally Insight ? which had their own operating
system decided to have CP/M-80 and so the thing got a ~ollowing
to the degree that most of the new machines put it out.
Macropolis (?) had their o~n operating sy~tem~ and they trashed
that...there was ~uch a tower of Babel in operating systems~
Cromemco did an imi~atlon of CP/M-80, called C-DOS ? ~ but there
~as compatible- CP/M-80, and Technical Design Labs did their own
imitation of CP!M-80, ~nich used the E-DO very effectively. It
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was a very, very simple operating system, and the main benefit it
ha~ was that y¢,u could buy any variety of disk, whether it be
big hard disks, or different types of floppy disks, and it would
virtuailze the in~errace for the file I/0. As far as s~reen I/O
went~ the basic ~hilos~.phy back then was that you did either just
teletype type I/O thrc~ugh the OS, or if you wanted to do screen
I/0, you’d have an installation process, where the application
would give you a menu of things to choose from, and you’d say~
what your screen was~ and then it would use the right escape
sequence or direct memory ~c, mmands tD do that. So things like
WordStar had this install process, and things like DBASE had the
install process, and things like our languages just used the
teletype I/O--~hat was all fine.
_
So, actually, there got to be a fair amount of CPIM-80
applicatlons, we did the SoftCard, which was Paul Allen’s idea o~
~ticking a Z-80 in a 650e. Our languages on CP./M-80 were the
most popular thing because of the nature of computer users back
then. Wordstar also was incredibly popular~ amazingly, as time
went ont, and DBASE came out--well, actually DBASE was a little
less clear that it was the leader...there was Commodore and a
bunch of stuff...
So everybc, dy got the idea that you ~idn’t want ]u~t BASIC, that
you really wanted a operating system to virtualize things. And
CP/M was pretty stagnant for a long time. We decided to, write
our ~wn 8-bit ooeratlng system--which we did...we wrote this
thing called M-DOS because we wanted to have real multitasking,
good performance and a better disk structure and a lot of stuff
like that.., but by the time we gc~t it done it was fairiy big,
and of course 8-bit processors couldn’t hold that much...
Q.

Was it actually a multitasking operating system?

Oh, veah~ it wa~ was multitasking 8-bit operating system, written
by a guy named Mark MacDonald .... one of the guys who left
Microsoft and later ~oined Paul to work In the group up there
actually was the author of M-DOS. And the thing was a little
harder to write than we actually thought it would be. By the time
we got M-DOS done, we only sold it to a couple o~ custmmers In
Japan. because we had gotten so many people to buy CP/M-80 by
then that it was fairly entrenched.
We thought, OK, 16-blt proces~or~ are a big oppmrtunity to do an
operating system, because it was fairly clear over time you
didn’t want to have BASIC in the middle to virtualize all that
disk I/O--you really did ~ant an operatin~ system. Abmut this
time ~e took a license out for Unix, and we did Unix for the PDPII and Unix for the ~-8000~ and Gordon Letwin~ who i~ no~ the
chelf architect oY MS-DOS~ ~as off in that Unix area for a long
time.

o

We ported it to various micr~,processors-- that, we thought~ was
nice, but we had (a vi~ion?) that the restrictions and royalties
from Bell Laboratories made...we weren’t going to make that
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totally a mainstream thing that was going to be on millions c,f
machines. Our vision was more single-user network than
multiuser, so although .~ENIX served for our own development needs
and for people who wanted to use micros to replace minis, we knew
that we wanted to do our own operating system, that was more
lean, and more appropriate for ~ust what somebody wanted in an
office automation work station.
Q. Was this before IBM?
Oh, yeah, this was way before IBM. We were doing XEN!X stuff two
years before IBM came along.
Q.
And you were think, ing 16-bit operating systems at that
point?
Well, I mean M-DOS was sort of a ... See, in 64K, you’ve got to
cram evervthing in 64K, the O.S., and the application and the
screen and everything, and M-DOS had come out at llke 20K...it
was nicely done, lots of it. But we had definitely decided that
we needed a new foundation before we ~ould get to critical mass,
and XENIX was starting to sell well.
Anyway, then the 8086 ~ame along. We decided, that we would
really jump on the 808&, and in fact I had said to Paul that
wanted to pioneer the 16-bit stuff quite early, because that°s
when’I told him that I didn’~t want to develop anything else
8-bit computers. What we had done was, for the 80S0/2-80, we had
done everything--linker, assembler,COBOL, Fortran, all the stuff,
and then we had done BASIC ~or all 8-bit processors, 6800,
a~tually 9900, which you wouldn’t even call an 8-blt
processor...we had done BASIG for a ton of stuff, and the
question was, whether to fill out the grid and have Fortran, say
for the b~50~, which was the next most popular 8-bit processor,
and I said no, let:s go to 16-bit, and that’s really ...It was
only a couple of weeks later that he invented the ~dea c,f the
SoftCard, because that was the only way that we would sell
Fortran to Apple users, and of course that later became the mos~
popular form of CP/M-~BO, we went got a ~lat fee from that, became
a customer e,f Gary’s for $4b,000~ fixed fee for all time.
We had done a lot of CP/M-80 adaptations, because they really
weren’~t into doing adaptations and helping customers out to do
things, and we were (porting?) a fantastic amount of business to
them.
Q.
What was about the date when you made the decision that you
didn’t want to do any more development for 8-blt?
Ok, when did we decide that? ... That was early "79. We had
really talked about it in ’?8, because we were talking .about our
move into applications.., and when we would do that.., you’ve got o
to understand that in ’78, it was a company of 14 people. We
moved to Seattle on January i, 1979, the company had i# people~
and ... during "?9 we fc, cused on the 8086, and that would:re been
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prohabiy because we’ve gnt to integrate...
It~s really complicated the way you have a ROM BASIC, and if you
don’t have a disk that boots up in ROM BA~IC~ but if you have the
Disk BASIC, the Disk BASIC come~ on top o~ that and hooks into
the ROM. It’s very~ very complex, because even though the 8086
has one megabyte, the magical b#K is still a very important
,number, because although it’s not blnary-compatlble~ ~hey ,-outine
really a lot of the 8080 architecture~ so 64K is ~till a very
important part.
So the ~hole ~ay the BASIC ~orked with the ROM and sometimes have
disk and sometimes not was pretty messy. There had to be a close
coupling in figuri~7~ out ~ho ~as going to ~rite the I/O routines~
and ~ho ~as going to test them, and um... Oh, meanwhile ~e ~ere
trying to convince IBM to really go ~ith the 16-blt processor~
they ~ere still thinking it might be 8-bit. But a couple of
people on the design team also wanted to go i6-bit~ and ~e were
~aying ho~ great it would be -- it kind o~ violated the rules of
designing the machine around existing software, because as ~ar as
16-bit goes~ the only thing ~e had runnin~ at that time
BASIC~ we had some "cra~ (?)" soft,are ~orking~ but that~ not
important...craN ~c, ft~are means that the compiler runs on an B080
and it generates 8086 code~ ~hich is k~nd o~ a strange thing to
have~ but ~e had it.
Q.
Did IBM look at going Ib-bit a~ more c.f a ri~k because there
~asn’t all this ~oftware?
Right. We were going to have~ well~ hardware side is always
easy, but we were going to have to write all this new software.
We were committing to write Fortran-86, ~hich wasn’t done,
Pascal-86 which ~asn’t ~one~ assembler-86, loader-86~ all this
stuff which wasn’t done. The amount of code we committed to the
~irst day was llke ~00K of code. So then they ~tarted saying~
yeah, they thought the 16-bit thing would be good,..we would do a
consulting contract where you write the design up~ so we showeO
them how we wanted to do graphics~ we showed them how to do
keyboard and stuff, anO there were a lot of smart guys in the IBM
side. We had a lot more experience in personal computers. They
were very receptive. So the 16-bit thin~ ~ot in good shape, but
then they couldn’t get what they ~anted ~rom Digital Research in
terms c,f time~ date~ and .. by then ~e changed our mind about the
~iseness or involving Digital Re~earch in terms or that being a
~trategic thing, and ~ould Digital Research perform, and how they
had done on some previous things, and hay Nishi had said one
night, look, let’s ~u~ do it~ It’s kind c.~ a famous night
conversation where ... it was just Paul, and Kay and I, and Kay
gets up and says "Let’s do it. Let’s do it."
Because we had heard rumors -- I don~t know how much Pau! talked
about this but we had heard rumors that Digital Research was
buying compiler Systems (rogueT) C-BASIC~ our ~orst competitor
the BASIC a~-ea, and that ~henever somebody came to get CP/M, they
~ould be bundling those together, something that ~ould make it
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cr, nverted it over to MASM, which i~ the more structure type
assembler that uses typing in the way that Intel decided they
would for the 808~. So we ~id DOS I, and we were in a very
serious competitive situation, with MS-DOS vs CP/M in those days.
I mean, very serlou~. When it first came out, Future Computing
called it the "CF’/M Record Player"~ and said oh, this is a CP/M
machine; and in fact CP/M was announced as a ~hing... very late
in the game through a se~ lem of manuevers, Digital Research got
IBM to agree to offer their operating system as well, it was
very, very late in the game.., but they did sort of ~ay, hey,
this is an important machine, and maybe we ought to be on it, and
they insisted on doing package~ ~roducts and charging a lot
money, so it ended up being priced llke $300, and we were priced,
at what was it, $#0~ we~d gone 40, we’re nc, w $65, I-forget what
the price was, maybe it~s 50, anyway~ they priced DOS fairly
inexpensively ... the machine was announced September i~, 1981,
and they actually shipped it in October 1981~ and by then we’d
all realized that what Microsoft had been saying all along was
true, which was that the disk machine was ~he important machine,
and that the non-di~k machine was out [,f (?~ .... so virtually
every machine sold MS-DOS.
In fact, it more than outsold the machlne~ because the only way
to get the manual was to buy MS-DOS~ it was $50 bucks or
something...you should got back and look this up. because I’ve
forgotten exactly,.., and so a lot of MS-DOS and we were real
happy_ that they were buying that, and we we,-e promc.ting people to
write MS-DOS-based software, bu~ for the first year and a half
the machine was out, if you ever io¢,k in the magazines about
software you’ll see it says MS-DOS and CP/M, and some say only
CP/M... and so, then there’s this whole name confusion...I don’t
know if anyone has been able to figure out when we named it, but
when we sold it to IBM. it was not called MS-DOS. There’s so
many name~ for the software in each sys%em, um, Tim called it SCP
DOS, for a while we called it 8b-DOS, I don’t know why we
switched to that, I guess we switched because we didn’t like
that, ... then IBM did ~ot, absolutely did not ~all it PC-DOS
when they first offered the machine, it was the Personal Computer
Disk Operating System, it was never called PC-DOS. It was a
rewrite of history to say that they called it PC-DOS. It was
~ust called, we called it, by the time they introduced it we
decided to call it MS-DOS, but it was in between when we licensed
it and when we introduced it that we decided to call it that.
Meanwhile, I had Eddie Cray (?) at Lifeboat agree to help me
promote MS-DOS and help us get behind getting a lot of
applications for it. But they decided to call the thing Software
Boss 86, because they had a CP/M clone called SB 80, Software
Boss 80, and they wanted to have this family thing called
Software ~c, ss ~6~ and they owned the trademark ~c,r Software Boss,
so I couldn’t use SB 86, and we said MS-DOS. Our first new
licensees all decided, you know, Compaq on the first version
called it Compaq DOS. Xenith called it Xenith-DOS, then I said,
look, this is bad news.., we’ve got to get everybody to, call this
thing MS-DOS. And today, l’ve got everybody except IBM calling
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it MS-DOS, Compaq, Xenith~ and all these people...
a trademark, and so it’s all cleaned
Q.

And MS-DOS is

Who called it Q-DOS, Quick and Dirty DOS?

I dc, n"t remember it e~er bein9 called Q.~DOS, maybe ~hen ~e ~irst
brought it up on the PC we called it that for a while...but that
name never saw the press. This name was abs~,lutely in all the
Lifeboat advertising for the thing, then of course PC-DOS came
up. and now people act like IBM called it PC-DOS from the
beginning. In fact, an IBM guy, a communications guy wrote a
letter savln~ that they ca!le~ it PC-DOS in the beginning,
that’s just not the ~ase.
So DOS i got out there, and we wanted to get a lot o~ people
write applications for it. IBM wasn’t ~hipping in Europe, and
CP/M was relatively more entrenched In Europe, and Digital
Research did a clever thing , they got some people to do machines
that combined both 8080 machines and 808bs toget~er~ like the DEC
Rainbow, it’~ not well remembered today that that wa~ a dual
processor ma~hlne. And in ~a~t, well, that’s kind of clever in a
way, because it means that you want~ it makes it more important
to have CP/M compatibility w~en you’re mi~:~n9 8-bit software and
ib-bit software on the machine. We didn’t use the same disk
structure that CP/M-80 did, our rile format was different. They
used kl~]d of a1~ unu~suai FCB thin~--we suppc.rted FCBs from an
application interface poin~ c,f view, but the way we laid stuff
out on the disk, it’s totally different. So, that meant that
people had to write conversion programs, when people did these
little ~-~0 plug-ln cards for 2BM machines, some of them used
CP/M-80 ~hysical format logical format and ~om= of them used
MS-DOS logical format, and lust emulated CP/M-80 on too of that.
The Baby Blue (?) card did it right, they used MS-DOS ~ormat on
the disk and emulated it. IBM absolutely wa~ not encugh to
create a standard ~or MS-DOS. We had to go to, weli~ Victor was
a very key company, it’s not well remembered since their sales
have declined since they went ~o Chapter ii~ but Chuck Turtle was
very successful over in Eurc, pe, initially he had done some CP/M86 ~tuff, and sO we licensed him MS-DOS and by doing a lot
special support work for Chuck, we got him to offer more and more
things, like the networking and the languages only on MS-DOS, and
we got things pushing toward MS-DOS. Over in Japan, Mitsubishi
got involved In CF’/M-86, and we did Multlplan and Fortran for
them on top c.f CF’!M-Sb and then Dec, here in the United States,
on the Rainbow~ was pushing CP/M-8b, they didn’t have any MS-DOS
at a!l. After a while we got them to. offer both M~-DOS and CP/M86, but it was only about a year ago that we got them to o~fer
most their stuff up on MS-DOS. It was was a real battle with
2enith, because they had an 8080 end an 8086, and there...
really tou~h.
We ran an ads for MS-DOS, you won’t find them any more, they’re
fairly classic, but Oust ~or ~un you might try to find one and
stick it in the boo~ .... but they were classic ads..
~.

~n ~TE7
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Yeah, in BYTE, and COMPUTER SYSTEMS NEWS, and Eiectroni~ News,
saying you ought to bu’~ MS-DOS.
Q.

Would thi~- be in 198~

~et’~ ~ee...yeah. All In 198~. I th~nk by 19~3 ~e were starting
to feel better. We ;eet trying to announce, we kept trying to
tell the world, hey, here~ a de~ign win, we kept trying to count
the number c,f applicatlon~ prc, gram~, but all that Victor stuff in
Europe and that Mit~ublshi stuff in Ja~n was ~au~ing us real
trouble, and Digital Research managed to a~t like CP/M really
meant a ~ompatlble standard, and CP/M-80 was one set of programs
and CR/M-86 was another. They had multitasking hero.re we did,
because we still don~t have multitasking, ~nd they did a lot of
funny versions, like for the Di~layWriter. For a while they
were selling those copies on the DisplayWriter~ and that was
going well, and there ~ere these holdouts, like, who was it -Gifford Computer7 And there’s somebody who st~ll ha~n~t bought
MS-DOS, l’m trying to think of who it is...it~s this incredible
holdout, it’s not (Sodbout?), Morrow (?), it’s George Morrow.
He’s such a holdc.ut. I think maybe he~s licensed it now, in ~act
he license it about b months ago.., he was such a hc.!dout~ and
Godbout (~> was a holdout~ and Gif~ord Cc, mputer was such
holdout~ still dc, in~ things the CP/M way, and e~,entual]y there’s
this really tough decision that you have to make with you,- other
products, which is, do you offer your other products on CP/M-86,
or only on MS-DOS. Do you try to help your operating system,
which sounds nice, or do yc, L~ go down in smoke beEause yc~u tie
everything together?
Well, Digital Re~earch in languages only offered their stuf= on
CP/M-86, and we offered it on both, and rc~r a long time we
offered our language~ on both. We primarily offered our
applicatic.ns only on DOS, but Multlplan, in the case
Mitsublshi and DEC, we did on CP/M-86, because at first~ we bed a
risk aversion, we weren’t willing to put all our eggs in one
basket~ we ~c, rt c.f thought we were in good shape.., any~ay.
Over time, when you picked up the magazine~, you saw less and
less o~ CP/M-86. Today, I think if you did a poll of readers of
PC WEEK, they probably couldn’t tell you what CP/M is... and they
certainly couldn’t tell you, i~ you said "Was the IBM machine
once viewed a~ a CP/M machine?" they would ~ay "What? No way~ "
and in fact the only operating ~ystem besides DOS that even has a
measureable market share today, as far as I kno~, is XENIX,
because it fills a different set of needs, like tha% multiuser
stuff, or people who want the UNIX compatibility.
In paralell with all this, we were doing DOS ~.0~ and DOS ~.0
was, as ~ar as IBM was ~oncerned, they had a hard disk, and they
wanted to support the hard di~k, which meant the hierarchical
file system. As far as we were concerned, it was our chance to
put in independent device I/O and really do a lot or things we
hadn’t done !n version i in terms of the debugger, you can type
nemonlc~ (??> into the debugger, that’s one of the things that
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Chris Peters ~d. sc~ the DOS ~ spec was pretty open-ended. We
were working on it, bu~ as ~,~,m ~m they had the XTs ~-eady, the
hardware, the~3 it was t~me to bring DOS ~ to cc, mplet~on. People
were really su~pr~e~ -- oh, DOS £ is b~gger than DOS I, will you
be able to c=,py it onto the disk with the application, people
back then ~ere t~inkir, g they ~ould ship applications ~ith DOS c,n
the disk~ ~hich we ~ere very opposed to. There was ~ill ~ome o~
that going on~ then they kne~ they ~ere going to do F’C-Jr~ ~c,
they wanted DOS ~ to b~ smaller~ so, we went through all these
shrink things~ and ~e made it ~maller on the disk by ~inding the
9th sector, that’s really why ~ ~ent ~o the trouble c,f doing
that n~nth ~ector ~tuff~ so there’d be more room on di~ks ~c, that
DOS wou~d stil[ fit on di~k~. We ~ound out that in DOS i people
had coded absolute addresse~ into their code~ so they couldn’t...
you know~ DOS ~ ~as b&gger than DDS (and slo~er??) and ~e put
that ~tu~ in like th~ VisiCorp stuf~ they wanted to, relo~at~
everything...e::cept for Vi~iCalc~ the other ~tc~f wouldn’t
relocate, so, it wouldn’t run. and there’s this problem in the
initial IBM PC where it can’t (DMA?) ac~-oss a 64~. bc, undary.
People had bugs In their code where they didn’t know about that.
as as we pushed, a~ DOS got bigger, we moved their codes and 64K
boundaries moved, and ~ few th~ngs, like Time Manager, ran into
that.
We started to learn e~i~h DOS £ how hard it is to upgrade the
world’s most popular operating system. Actually, it didn’t
become the world’s mE, st popular operating ~y~tem until after DOS
~ wai out there. And we told IBM, Ok, discontinue DOS i, an~
they wanted to keep it around because maybe pec, ple neeOed it. We
said memoi-y’s cheap, and it wasn’t a~ cheap as it is now. so it
took a little while for DOS ~ to catch on, Cut it was required
for your XT, and so that helped a lot. Like a /ear ago, we got
to the situation where no, body w~-ites stuff for DOS 1 anymc~re, so,
they did finally discontinue the thing. We haven’t sc, ld anybody
DOS I for ~o It, rig...we had a ~ew customers like Wang~ who ~ust
became customers after DOS I~ they never had to mess arc, und ~ith
DOS i~ they were DOS ~ ~c, start out with. Compaq did do DOS i~
then they moved up tc~ DOS ~... Victor dio do DOS i~ then they
moved up to DOS ~...
DOS ~ was where we did the good Kan#i stuff, and we went back and
attacked, attacked is not a good word, we offered good value to
the Japanese market~ and that enabled us to gain ~ood market
~hare~ we really did the Kanji stuff right, and in fact they
eventually had to ~ust imitate c, ur Kan~i stuff in CP/M-86 because
It was done sc, ~ell it became a ~tandard for how it was done.
And we keep evolving a little bit to keep. you know~ getting
better and make it a moving situation.
But tod~y, if you ~ant to find CP/M-86 still. ~c, to Japan. I
mean, MS-DOS dominates~ but there is measureable CP/M-86 ~tillin
Japan. The funny thing about Japan is . Standalc, ne Di~k BASIC
really got out ¢,r control in Japan. Everybody wrote their
applications on top of Standalone Dis~" BASIC~ so up until a year
ago Stanoalone Dis~ BASIC was the most popular opeFating system
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because NEC has that on their machine.
And, you know in France, up until about a year ago there was
thing called Prolog, which was this local operating system, that
was very, very popular, but slowly but surely we beat it down.
Every once ~n a while there’d be rumors like, c,h~ Seymour
Rubenstein, he was thi~ very competitive guy~ he~d say he
only going to support CP/M-~b~ and in fact they got the Atlanta
division to offer concurrent CP/M and ~ome applications on tc, p
it and then people thought that meant IBM ~as behind this~ but
the end that dldn~t come to much...
Anyway~ ~e got DOS ~ done~ and that ~as a small team or people.
I think DOS e was Aaron and -ibo~...
Q.

Chr i s Peter~?

Chris ~orked on the debugger~ on a fe~ or the utilities, he
didn’t work on that much s~uff~ he fixed some of the bugs and
~tuff, and there may have been one other guy beside~ those three~
but really, in terms of full-time~ it was really ~ was that all
it was~ I mean Tim had left by that time~ he went back to SCP for
a little while, and then he went back to Falcon~ and then he also
wrote another operating system~ and the funny thing is~ the
circle came full term, we decided to do an 8-bit operating system
that used the file format of MS-DOS, and that’s this thing called
MSX-DOS. It’s not important here in the United States, there’=
no more Z-BO machines sold here in the United States. But
Japan~ the most populer home computer, which we’ve sDld ~nillic, ns
of there, is MSX~ which is a Z-SO based mechine. And Digital
Research wanted to sell CP/M-80 onto it, and of course we wanted
to see our own, so after we finished MS-DOS, we eventually did
ask Tim to write an 8-bit operating s’#stem that used the logical
file format of MS-DOS. so he wrote for us MSX-DOS. That was when
he was goln~ to start Falcon, that was the seed money was the
money we paid him to write MSX-DOS. So he banged the thing out~
did a good ~c,b~ and we turned it over to our guys in Japan to
So that is actually a very popular operating ~ystem in Japan.
You can take disks from MSX-DOS and stick them in MS-DOS~
sort of like MS-DOS 1.0 in terms of its features. It’s not a
multitasking DOS, we learned that you don’t want to put heavyduty features in there.
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Q.
How about the hiera~-chlcal file structure? Is it only
supported in ...
No, it only supports DOS. It°s smart enough tc,~ unlike if you
take hierarchical disks back to DOS I, it’ll print out kind
these garbage things, because it didn’t know to recognize
hierarchical things, because when it was written we didn’t
have...MSX-DOS wil! say, hey there°s hierarchies on that thing.~
don.~t understand it, you’ve gc, t to go flatten your ~ile structure
before I can read it. But it’s flat. It does do the device
driver stuff the MS-DOS ~ay instead c,f the CP/M-80_way., but it’s
called cc, mpatible with CP!M-80, so you can run CP/M-80 software
on top of it.
So anyway, ..o _=o Tim was not involve~ and DOS e got done. We
changed a lot c,f the utilities, and this pathname _=~u~f... turned
c, ut to be a lot of ~c, rk because we had to change a lot c,f the
utilities., and somebody wanted a print spooler, and the thing
~asn"t really reentrant~ so ~e sort of ~igured c~ut ho~ to do a
print spooler k~nder DOS P~ and there were a lot of challenges
DOS
Q.
time?

H¢,~ important ~as XENIX compatibility in your mind at that

XENIi? It was never very important. It ~as not important. We
wanted to Oo an hlerarcnical file system. There:s this random
thing in DOS ~ where ... ~urns out in DOS I we used the slash key
for switches and things, so yc, u can°t L~Se the slash as a pathname
separat[,r~ so, I can°t remember whnse idea it was now~ they
probably ~on"t stick up and claim it no~, but somebody decided to
use backslash. I don’~t knc~w if it ~as me or Larson.~ or who~ but
we decided to u.~e backslash, ~hich is different under any kind of
Unii: thing, but big deal, ~ell then somebody got the idea to put
in CONFTG.SYS t~Is thing "Switchchar="., ~here you could change
switchchar from slash to backslash. But then, I said, this is
bad., because if pec, ple are distributing batch files, then how can
you be compatible exchanginQ batch files when people have
different switch characters. But then WAng"s keyboard didn’t
have the backslash key available on it, and we never documented
the s~itchchar feature, we never told people about its, but people
al~ays find out abc, ut everything~ and use it in unusual ways. So
it’s taken us a ~hile to wean people off or that switchchar MSO 00567~38
feature.
There are a cc, uple others~ like /dev, anyway, there were some
other- unusual things° And there’s always ~nherent stuff., like
CONTROL-~ an end c,f file mark. Well~ that°s all CF’/M-OO stuff.
They couldn;t do exact file lengths in CP/M-8(’~. We did exact
file lengths ~n DOS but then because of the way we were running
CP/M-~O software c,n top of ~t; we started making certain things
interpret CONTROL-~s as logical end-of-files. But that’s very
bad news for binary files, and so that was a real mess for a long
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time. as well. Then ~,e got that straightened r, Ltt. And then this
dev thi~g was. do devi=e r, ames override filename~ with the ~ame
name -- you ~nc~w~ ’that we weren’t sure which way to go,.., and
we said hey, its just plain ~,verride~ and we got rid of that /dev
You
ic, t of things that were ~udgment ~al!s.
There
stuff.
know D05 ~ had to proce~ batch file~ the ~ame ~s DOS I~ ~c,
9oL{ had ~ th~ng I zke COPY A.* = *.B, you know that may that kind
of thing worked Jr, DOS i was kind of unusual, we had to mimic
that unusualness in DOS e. We wan~ed tc, have more error
but there weren’t prc.vlsions for people to see more error codes.
We wanted to evp~nd Int ~4. but people had their own int
It~s hard, i mean it’s really hard to tic, a new
trappers.
release,
Then, after DOS e... After DOS ~ came out, we got everybc, dy to
upgrade to DOS ~. no, be, Or held out for DOS i, we made it real easy
for people to, upg’,-aOe to DOS ~ financially, license-wise.
And then we wanted to do multitasking~ and !BM wanted to do
ne~worki~g. An~ we decided to do networking. ~t~s not as simple
as that, I mean .iou tenet just fill in the blanks, you ~an’t just
say we wanted t{, de, X a~d they wanted to do Y and we decided to
do Y, but in this case we weighed the fact~,rs, and we had other
customers pushing the same direction, sc, we did It. And we knew
that it was going to be kind of a mess to put a server c,n top
a nc, n-multitas~ ing operating system and pseudomuititask the
thin~ and it wa~. it was a sort of messy thing i~ the OS grc, up,
bu~ we put the good inter~ational table stuff In and we fixed up
a lot of ~tuff anO DOS 3 was again, it was Aaron. an~ -ibo, and
just a few other pec, ple helped out toward the end~ people like
Eric Evans. and so on, bu~ not really that many, really DOS 3,
was re~lly those four guys, Manny was i~ fc, r a while, but
certainly over ~,)% of the work that got done was those two guys.
And the thing got very compilcatedl c, nce again, the ~tuff with
~ompatibillty was very, very cc, mp!ex, and IBM had bugs in their"
net file~ hardware. Bnd you’ve g~,t to, decide de, you fi>: those
t~e software or t~e hardware, and you knc, w there were perfoFman~e
i~sues, and we that ran old applications and pa~sed them back new
errors was very complicated, and FCB calls across the netwc, rk
were very complic~.te@, and directc, ry lookups First Search Ne>~t
Search (??) the thimg was complicated, but we wrote it, we got it
done, it was a little bigger than we wanted it to be. we put in a
pa~ch area, we got it de, he.
And ~t wasn’t until after the completion of DOS 3 that we got
int~, th~ thing with the IBM PC, where IBM rec~,gnized the IBM PC
to be the office automation w~rk station and that’= when they
de~ided they wanted to realty have a long-term a~-rangemen* with
us and ~hat’s when we did that joint devel{,pment agreement. And
that’s since then we’ve increased the amount of people
archltecting DOS, i~volved with DOS dramatically. To, day it’s
more like 3(’), it’s very close to 30. ~nstead of the 3 who, did the
previous versic, n. Y~,u ~ee. people always used to say to us when
we came c, ut with DOS, a1~ybody who was bu~ying XENIX from L{S, do
you still beleive in XENIX? Well. you bet we do, we had me, re
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people working on XENIX all the way LI.p re. the middle of DOS 3, we
had more people working on XENIX than on DOS.
And even a su~er strc.ng designer like Gordon wasn’t ~hifted over
to DO~ only after that. In fa~t, a lot of the key DOS people
now, like Anthony Short, Gordon Letwin, Adrian, a lot of them,
are people who were initially a part of the XENIX effort and
learned a lot. That’s great in a way, because they learned about
prote~ted mode and mul~Itasklng and things like that.
XENIX-compatibility was never an important element. I mean,
we’re just not driving towards that. The large base is under MSDOS, and the trick is to give new featu~-es to old ~plications,
or give new features to new applications without interfering with
old applications, and without adding to the complexity~ and it’s
super hard.
Q.
Well, from having the new rile function calls~ the pathname
function calls in Version ~. They happen to be XENIX-com~atible.
Was that just because you used the same hierarchical file

Well~ they’re r, ot compatible In the sense you k~TC, W can take the
XENIX a~7d stick it on top of the DOS, they’re the same approach,
and UNIX got that stuff from MULTIX, it’s a very straightforward
stream I!O approach, the FCB thing, the File Control Block thi~7g,
wher~e the data structure describing the file is ii7 the
application’s address space is very messy because the~7 the
application can destroy those things or move them around. You
really want all the description of the ~urre~7tly active files
be up in the OS edress space. Well~ in these ~70n-protected
machines~ sometimes you don’t even make that distinction of
what’s OS address s~ace and what’s application address space, but
we will as time goes on. THat’~ why the handle thi~7g is so much
better. It’s better with networki~7g~ where you want that
information to be back up on the ~erver, it’s ~ust cleaner than
the FCB stuff was. The FCB stuff was causing us trouble and it’s
~ust a more complicated program to write to -- it’s a stream
which allows you to merge in the pipe stuff better and device
stuff better, was just a good decision~ but then you had the case
where we had to maintain the old system calls~ as well, and we
did.

MSC 005670~0
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Bi 11 Gates
Side 2
Well, you’d have to get like Ballmer, or somebody like that to
tell you the exact day. It was announ~e~ in August. 1985. It was
signed in August~ 1985. A~tuaiiy, maybe it was signed in July.
Q.
We ~o u ld probably get Natalie to ver i~y things li k e that,
too, huh~
Yeah. We had discussed it with IBM s~arting in late ’84.
Q.

The future~

Well, you can’t really ~ay too much about the future. We always
say we’re going to use e86 protected mode~ we’re going to do
multitasking, we believe in networking, we don’t believe in
multiuser, we believe in graphics ueer interface, blot the way
graphics user interface works, you oon’t just wan~ to throw
into DOS one day all of a sudden and ~ay everybodv~s gotta have
this if they want the next new version of DOS. It’s an
evolutionary thing, where some people realize they want it, and
some wc, n~t, so you know, Windows we’ve done as an extensic.n of
MS-DOS that’s optional. We can improve the buffering and the
networking and ~tuff like that and still Windows justs sits
top of it.
If Windows ever gets to the point where 90% c,f the
people are using it, then maybe we~ll just stick !t together and
call it one product.
But... For now, we~ve decided to be
flexible about that.
Q.
Can you say just a little bit about how you see general
industry changlng and how that’~ likely to affect the future
MS-DOS?
Well, MS-DOS, fairly clear to us, i~ the office automation work
station operating ~v~tem, and when we say there’ll be a machine
o~ everybody’s desk, we mean a machine running some future
version of MS-DOS. And there’s more software around today for
MS-DOS than ~or any c.ther thing. I used to give this old speech,
you know, when I was trying to explain to people the phenomenal
mc.mentum behind MS-DOS, I’d show a list of e00 word processors,
and then i’d show all the people who wrote letters in after all
the magazines reviewed those ~00~ saying you forgot our w~,rd
processor, and how cc.uld you do tha~, I mean the fact is, it
creates this perfect competition between packages on top or one
environment instead of everybody c.rr in their own niche.
allows users to interchange stuff, and to a degree it’s hard to
learn, but you learn it once and that’s it. and you can explain
It to other people around you who are all dealing with the same
thing. I mean, MS-DOS has got a life of its c, wn that’s very,
very amazing, and primarily as an office automation operatin~
system. It’ll be used in other environments, but our priorities,
as we~ve defined it and go forward, are for it to be used as an
office autc, mation work s~ation and now we ~ust talk to the
MSO 0~67~1
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software develc, pers. You better believe when we’~ve got a new
version we g~, see Lc, tus~ and Ashton-Tate, ~nd people like that to
make sure they feel gc, oO about the stuff that’s gonna be in
there.
Q.
Do they ever specifically make requests that influence the
way that you solve yc, ur technical prc, blems?
Oh, sure. I mean, there are very smart guys at those ~_ompanies.
and they have an influence on how we do stuff.
Q.
The famous night that you said, let’s do it, do you l:nDw the
date of that?
-

Q.

Where was it, wa~ it in the office here?

Oh. yeah., it was up on the 8th floor in my, I had the corner
office on the 8th floor in the, it°s called the Old Na~ional Bank
building, actually they’~ve renamed it, nr, w there’_= t~o buildings
there, but it was in my office, I’ve changed my furniture too.
Kay and I were just slttinQ there at night, and Paul ~as on the
couch. Kay said got to do it, got to do it. It ~as only. you
know, ~0 more K of code at most. well, it actually turned out to
be ie more K of code on top of the 4001:: code. It ~asn’t that big
a decal, and once Kay said it, it was very obvious~ but ~e’d
ai~ays ~anted to de, a low end operating system., and ~e had specs
for low end operating systems, and we knew we ~ere going to do
one up on 16-bit.
Basically., Nhat we ~anted to do was one that ~as me, re like MS-DOS
e~ with the hierarchical file system and everything, and the key
thing was~ my saying look, we can come out with a _~ubset first,
and just go upwards from that. Plus Paul ~aying that he thought
he could go work something out ~ith Seattle Computer F’rodc~cts,
and have that as a foundation~ and that°~ ~hat made us say, hey,
look., ~e can do this thing. And it really wasn’t the hard part of
the project. I mean, I was the guy. who when something was in
trouble, would co, me in and review the code, and just sit there
and bang out code on the thing., but I got involved ~ith BASIC,
Fortran, assembler, there were big challenges with all those
things. And the reason I didn’t get involved in DOS ~as those
guys ~ere on top of it. I literally never had to go thru the
source code or anything, and I dc~n’t even remember the degree to
~hich Paul was involved. He was somewhat involved at looking at
the source code, but leK, I mean, Jesus... I mean, E:~cel is 380K,
that stuff is not linear, it’s on the order of the square as far
as complexity c,f testing and ~tuff like that...
M~O 00~704~
Q.
Did you remember ~hat ~as the date of that...
September~ 1980. Maybe early October, it’s pr, ssible. It’s not
easy to remember stuff like that. There are part_~ c,f my life I
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remember ~-eallv" well, lzke i~ you"v~ ever been ~n a ~our~ ca~
where yc, u had to, revle~ everything that happens~ its ~m~zing to,
you ho~ you ~an~t d~, it~ but if y~u~re in that ~,urt ~ase where
you’re reviewing it. then it all gets ~tructured and every mc, nth
you have some event, a~7d I actually, ! can tell you when it
~as... (gc, es to, ~aler~dar}
Q.

I’m amazed at hc,~ gc, od the guys have been remembering..

MSG 00567048
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It°s such a classic here...oh~, i’ll get absorbed in thls...I’ve
got to close my eyes z:,~d pick a page~..I ~as w~ong~ ~e didn’t
meet ~ith ISN until .... ~c,, that wa~ the Rnd meeting .... Ok~
wa~, it was Au~us~ ... August ~I~ ..~
Q.

You’re talking about the first meeting with IBM now?

Yeah, the qirgt meeting was I I I August ~I we had an IBM meeting,
and we kept meeting wi~h them. We met with them August ~8, and I
went down there, and ... September II we met with them, and
went to Eurc, pe...
Q.
You can tell something happened because those-pages are all
blank there...
It mu~t have been September 28~ ~hi~h was a ~undaY night. Cause
P.~ay came in that @undav. It ~ould have been the 28th or @9th.
but I~m pretty ~ure it ~as the @8th~ ~m pretty sure it ~as a
Sunday night. It~s funny. This was abou~ the time Intel ~as
sho~ing us this thing called the 432~ and I ~a~ giving Intel ~uch
a hard time about that...and Fortran ~as so messed up...and see~
as this Shlng gets into Nc, vember ~e~re just into that ~BM ~tuff
in such a big way.
Q.
I have a sort of...back to the future...one ~f the thingm
that occurs to me is there’s some really interesting new
technologies looming on the horlzc~n. One that come~ to mind
optical ~isks that is in a ~ay several orders of magnitude
different from what~ around~ both in terms c~f capabilities~
stc, rage capability, and also in terms of being multimedia~ and
~ondered if you had any thoughts or its relation to MS-DOS~
it’s more or less just another kind of file-based system to add
tcI it, or whether the facility’s standilng capabilities might
really redirect ho~ MS-DOS develops in the future...if there’s
been any thought on that. or if you have any idea...
Over time you ~ant to, get data independence in the sense that you
don’t know where your da~a is, and it’s just up to the operating
~ystem to find it, not just in a physical lo~ation on the ~isk,
but also on various disks, and across a network on various
machines. We ~,tta get very involved in that, location
independence for data.., and we do have to get new ~lle systems
that ~an deal with very large devices, and we have to be able to
support more than one file system at a time, right now we just
have the original FAT file ~ystem, and we will over time have
multiple file ~ystems. The file system that you’d use ~or a
large thing like that is not the FAT file system. We think files
up to e to the 3~nd are adequate for the foreseeable future~ but
this notion of da~a types embedded inside the files~ DOS ~on~t be
getting inv,,fred in that in the near future.
If you want to talk about the CD ROM (?), I~ll e:~plain to you ho~
Microsoft ~ill~ and even Windo~s ~ill, but not DOS...
DOS is a thing that you’ve gotta put s~urr in that everybody~
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going to, use very, very heavily...why put something in an
operating system...I gave a great lecture about this several
years ago when we ~ere starting, when we were dc, ing MS-DOS~ it
~as my (Rosinforum ??~ thing ~here~...if we look bach~ maybe ~e
can find it ...Ok~ here’s the appand here’s the operating system
and here’s the hardware. What mediates what you ~hould put in
here versus in here~ That asks you what’s the job of the
operatin0- system. Well, the jc, b c,f the c, perating ~ystem is first
of all is tc, vitualize !nterface~. Now that ~ounds llke a bunch
of gook -- why vlrtuali~e interfaces? OK. you’ve got an
environment where the hard~are i~ evolving and getting a l~t
better~ and the ~oftware is evolving and getting a lot better,
but the mo~t important thing a~ f~r as the u~er is Fon~erned
the ~oft revolution. He ~ants to cc, ntlnue using better
applications. I# the soft.are i~ married to the specifics of the
hard~are~ then you freeze hardware innovation, because nobod~’s
taking advantage of it. and then you get this really abrupt
change ~hem flnaily ~ome a~plications go to something~ but
really messe~ things u~. So, the idea of the OS is to allo~ these
people to do things like make bigger disk~ ~it~c, ut changing
thing~ like l-e-3, for the bigger disks. In the case of the
di~k, hey~ everybody ~alls MS-DOS. nobody goes direct to the
disk. We did a great ~c,b on that. In ~he case of most other
things~ it’s a problem.
(Jim Beley leaves ~es~ic, n to go to other obligation, )
So you want to have the ability to, let new applicatlc, ns be
introduced and new hardware me intrc,~L~ced independently of each
other, so if you’ve got the right virtual interface in the OS,
it’s a layer that insulates that does that. That’s really
fantastic. The other thing is that the OS has to manage
resources on . .. if you have t~o applications here, they’re both
trying to, get at memory~ screen. CF’U, and di~k re~ources~ and
it’s u~ to the OS to decide ~hc,’s gc, ln~ to get thc, se resources,
and to do the appropriate interlocking, ~o two pec, ple aren’t on
the same printer at the same time~ and the same cc, m port where
yc, u’ve got both file applications.
And the final thin~ you ~ant to put in the OS Is... if there’s
some piece o~ code that almost every applicatic~n has stuck into
it, and you’d preyer not to make application ~riters have to
redevelop it~ and maybe do it wrong~ and maybe not follow the
standards, ir it’s so common then you almost put things in the OS
like a ~hared ~ubroutine library that are just there for
everyone, you can always assume are there. And in this !ast
categc, ry~ you gotta be real care~ul~ because the ratter this
thing is, the ~orse off it i~. it’s true that the cost of
~atness is~ thank God, very~ very low now. in terms c,~ the cc~st
of the actual RAM chips~ it’s not really a problem.
The key
thing that’s pushing against fatness right now is that 640K
amount c,~ memory that’s available in the address map c,~ the 8086
IBM PC~ that’s what’s really pushing this ~tu~f down. So that
makes us want to keep the OS really small.
One thing people might nc, t know abc, ut MS-DOS i~ that every bit
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it is wrltten In the ’3086 17afire code~ and we’ve ~7ever cc, nsidered
moving the t~ning out i~7to a high-level le~7guage, because
there’s anythi~7g that’s ~orse (than hex~ for trc, ub!e for putting
into n~tive co, de, thi~ i~ it.
And ~,, to get i~voln’e~ i~ things like audio and video formats
a little tenuous.
I mean, Windows is an attempt to get involved
i~7 a v’idec, fo~-mat a~70 video i~7terfaci~7g I~7 a big way. We have
stuOy r~ew CRT chips and make sure that c, ur Windc, ws virtual
i~Tterface allc, ws an application to do what it wants a~7d yet take
advantage c~f the evc, lution of vldec, hardware.
$0, the real answer to yc, ur question Is, we will allow multiple
file systems, they will be will be adapted to the large file
structure~ ~e will be mc~-e than just a file system. We will have
data i~Tdepe~7de~Tce acrc.ss machi~es. Whe~ you ope~7 ss, mething yc, u
do~t have tc~ give a machl~Te name, slash, a directcmy, and
sc, methir~g el~e, you }u~t ~Tame data a~Td it~ sort of L~D to u~s
fir~O ~here i~ is~ i~7deDenOe~Tt of the name.
And. and nc, t stuff
like audio, a)7d videc .... but i~ things like ~wrlte-on~e??) media
~-eally dc. become popular~ then the type c,f file structure used
fo~- that ~ ve~-y u~Tique. For ~-ead-only media, you ~4a~7t a file
sSructu:~-e t~at~s very _,nique, and Micl-osoft is actually
pi¢,neeri~g what we thin~ will be the stande~-d fcq- CD ROM logical
fi!e format---that~m an c,~-going thing, in fact the~-e’s a meeting
gc, i~g c,n toOay on that.
Q.

Dc, es Windows ~-un on versic, n 3?

Yeah, Windo~,s dc~esn’t require versio~n 3, it runs on v. e or v.
It runs c,n ~.0, ~.II~ 3.1, well whatever-.., no problem. It’s
easier- ~c~r us to keep Windc, ws in ~yn~ with varic, us ver~ic, ns of
DOS tha~ it is for other pec,~le to keep other things in ~ync with
ratio, us versic.~qs of DOS.
It~ very hel~ful to us in terms
doing thi~Qs llke foreg~-~,und tasks switching e~ficiently.
Q.
I think you’ve ~overed everything. We don~t have any
que~tion~.
I guess
last that
thingyou
to,think
say is,
you~e
know
anything
else that you
have the
In mi~d
would
pert~nen~
cr
useful, apprc~riate, fc, r a history c,~ MS-DOS~
I thi~qk ! have ~c. many old speeches in here. The prc~b!em with my
speeche~ i~ that I never write down...there it is...this is this
(Rosinf~.rum?~ thing... I dc, n~t know~ I don~t know how valuable
that stuff i~...there’~ these cc~nference notes from the
Q.
I haven’t heard that term befcq-e~ Yeah, wh~t wa~ the
Rosinforum~
It’s a yearly co~nfere~nce, industry conferelnce.., these are
all...half these speeches in here are MS-DOS speeches~ { was
promoting MS-DOS fr,~- So, ICq~g ... In the Rc, sinfc.rum they always do
t~-a~ns~i-ipts~ Natalie will have it lln the library. And c, ne of
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those years, all I di~ was an MS-DOS speech, which talked about
why we did MS-DOS. (Looks thru papers) That’e pretty good if
you can read it.. it’s all about OSs and how some people believe
that OSs will never do stuff rlght...for ~ome reason I throw in
all this wierd stuff ~bout graphics at the end, which really
isn’t MS-DOS, but we ~tuck it in Windows...I don’t know...Just
for the heck of it, that’~ a speech tha~ I wrote out, the only
one I ever wrote oL~t in my life, and this is the slides I gave
~it h the ~peech, but the easiest to, read in terms or the
philosophy of MS-DOS, has gotta be to go back to those old ...
kept everything~ l~m out of control.
Q.

This is quite legible...

You can keep that...
Q.

De, yoc~ war~t us to send it back to, vou~ ~erc~es and all?

You might as well send it back to me just fDr Sun...don’t thin~
that there’~ any rush to turn any of it back... There’= nothing
el~e, that’s i~.
See, I wa~ not a developer c,~ DOS. Very few pec, ple were, that’s
what amazes people., It’s not that big a deal. Yeah, after DOS
3, it’s a big deal. It’s a Q~g deal. Whew~ With terminate and
stay resident tasks doing the stuff that they’re d~,ing trying to
make that stuff run and the subsystems that we have and trying tc,
take’advantage c.f ~86 pro, retted mode. it’s a bio deal.
comolex, it’s hard. You know, some people ~ay to me, will
somebody write a clc, ne of MS-DOS some day~ Maybe they will, but
good luck to them] I mean, this thing is complex as far as
trying to make stuff run on top of it. Very, very, very, very
complicated. It’~ a $65 dc, lla- product...I mean what if it was
$40, what if it was $36, how many people are willing to save
money to get an .mitation c,f DOS? Someday we may see. but
far.., ddrr has ettempted to do things that are DOS ~ompatible,
but they haven’t even come clo~e yet
They’re always a few
generation~ behind, but they never get the thing exactly right.
That’s one of the runny thin~s about DOS~ we always try to do
thing~ cleanly~ but to the degree that things aren’t done
cleanly, it almost makes it harder to ever mimic the thing.
you look at the thing some days, an~ you think, oh, maybe we
intentionally created the thing this may. We did a ~ood job of
making it hard for ourselves to u~grade it. The people who work
on DOS~ compatibility is a religic, n. To go, sit down and write a
~ew operating system that~ not at all ~ompa~ible from scrat~h~
you knc, w, we could take a fifth or the MS-DOS team and give them
two years~ and they could write a from-scratch operating system
that ~ould be a~ good technically and probably better
technically, you knom~ because they’d have this clean slate
paper, than doing the new stu~r.., and then they wouldn’t have to
de, all that new stuff. But the world wouldn’t care, they really
wouldn’t care... There L~Sed to be so many me, re operating systems
In this world than there are now. I mean, ioc, k at thi~ Unix
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thing, I mean, how s-~-essful is UNIX,~ Well, it:s about 150,~]~00
~c, rk statio~ns, c~T- whlcn ~e have over 100.000...and yc, u compare
that to DOS, and by the time yc, ur bc, ok gets out will be c,~n the
c, rder ~,f 4~000.000.
!~s probably c,~n the c, rder c,f 3,000,000 nc, w.
Add it up a~d rlgure it ~,ut. MS--DO~, there’s nc, t the slightest
dc, ubt in our minds, t.he~ al! the popular home compu~ers will be
M~-OOS-based machines two vears from nc, w. It hasn’t been true,
it’s been Cc, mmodore ~4, a~nd Apple If, and stuff llke that, but
the premium for making a 16-bit machine Is like zerc, nowadays~ so
~hy not make it a~n 8086 MG-DO~ ma~hine~ Well, it will be.
Q.
that?

How do you =~e,=_ like the Macintc, sh, as the exceptic, n of

I will be the c,,~ly exceptic, n, and it will be a~ exceptic, n because
there’s rc, om ~c,~- two standards and Apple’s a critical mass. But
that will be it ~ Tar ~s sc, mething that’s truly ~ncc, mpatible.
We think the Macintosh is ve~-y nice.
O.
Obviously.
tapes...

I guess we~ll go back a~d trans~;-~be these

Gates - So, how dc, es this work? Yc, u re doing certali~ chapters,
a~d other people are doing ~,ther chapters?
O.
Well, the writi~g is divided ... right now there a~-e five
major parts c,f the bc, o~ . The first part is the history settle, n.
and-the seccqnd part i~ the user commands, and ~he third part
kinO c,f a description c,f the system pc, int of v~ew, so,-t of
the structure of MS-DOS, and the fourth part is the detail, the
system calls, and the ~ifth pad-t, which is i~n questio~n at the
me, meant, is ~u~st a systemati~ treatment of version by version
changes. Different people are doing those different sections.
Howard (?) and I are dc, ing the fir~ part~ and ~e’~-e ooing the
edit c,f the whole bc, c,~r tc, make sure that eve~-ythin~ is ii~ the
same vc, ioe a~d all of that...
Gates - Real!y? Great.
A Ic, t or the design ... there’s so, me real problems with user
manuals, ~c, we’ve done some signifi
Well~ the m~,pe here is that everyc, ne who, develc, ps MS-DOS ~ill
find this indispensable...at least that audience...meybe some
the hangers-~ who’d like to have definitive wc, r~s about
that they may never reaO might wa~nt to have the thing sitting o~n
their bo~,kshelf a~ well. Dc, es stuf~ about ... I think the
versio~n to verslc,~n stuff is pretty interesti~ng...I hope we can do
sc, mething there, even i~ it’s nc, t like those c, ther 4
things...because people, you knc,~, nowadays yOL~ want to be
cc~mpatible ~ith versic, n ~ and versic,~n 3 bc, th~ y~u~d sc, rt ~,f like
to, ta,~e advantage of the versic, n 3 stuff, a~d yc, u’d ~ike to
M~O 0~67~8
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understand what the different is, and version ~.01, 2.11, what
the hell is that, and I think...
Q.
I think the question at the moment is not desirability, but
resources
Page ~ount too. We’re talking abr.ut leO0 pages now, and
we’re pushing that all the time..,
Gates - I think it°s important not for it to fall below 1000, or
else it won’t have the mass that it’s supposed to have.
Q.

I don’t think that we’ll have a problem with that.

Yeah, there’s a lot of neat things that are being included
that°ll expand it, like the flowcharts for each call, tables, use
of graphics..
Gates - It~s a great pro~ect, i’m real enthusiastic a~¢,ut
Q.

We really appreciate YOUr support.
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